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Abstmct. 1n this pap巴rwe shalJ giv日threむtheorems011 the almost ev日rywh日re
conv官rgel1ceof the rεctangu!ar partial sums of L 2-multiple Fouri己rseries. The first is 
a r巴sultabout the summation process taken by th巴 individuallyfixed monoton号
increasing path. The second is a g日neralresult 011 the lacunary partial sums and the 
third r思sultis concerned with suficient conditions 011 th邑g日neralr色ctangul呂rp呂rtial
sums. AlI of them are extensions of thεorems known in two-dimension 1:0 higher 
dimension. 
~O園 Introductim.l.
The main purpose of this papeτis to obtain some sufficient conditions ensuring the 
almost everywhere convergence of the rectangular partial S1.lms of L 2-multiple Fourier 
senes. 
Let R" be the n← dimensional Euclidean space， znbe the set of al lattice points in 
Rn， and Tn be the n--dimensional torus. For any x = ，.x，) Y=(Yl....'YIl) in Rn， we 
denote αx+βeY =(ぱ1十βry1 ，.0X n→βwhere仏 βER1，(x， Y)=X1.Ylト…十XnYn呂ndI 1= 
(xi +.. +xi，)去。
For a function fELl(Tn) we consider thεproblem of the almost everywherε 
convergence of the rectangular sums of the Fourier series of f， 
where 
Sm1川町" (j，ニヱ…2: fU)ei(j，X) 
Ij ， 1 孟間 Ijnl~mn
fん加uωi)ド=一L l /汽向削(xω吋)riいe-'刊一寸叶(ω-'川川，ば川F叫叫x)d此τ (jEZ (臼2π沙)nJTn 
as n-tuples of non-negative integers (m1，.mn) tend to infinity回
In the case of n = 1， the following decisivεresult was proved Carleson and Hunt ; 
for any fELP(Tl) (1<ρく∞)，
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1 SUp 1 sη，(f) 1 1ρ 三玉CpIlflρ 
間孟日
is valid with some constant Cρindependent of f， and so x) conγerges to for 
a!most every XET! as m→∞. 
On the other hand in the case of nと2，C.Fefferman C3J proved that there exists a 
SlCI1 that 
lim 1=∞ for al xξl"1n. 
η~l ，...， n包，，-→じっ
Hence it is of interest to consider theεms whether 川 nlf， converges almost 
in Tn 01' not， if for f正L ρ吋 indices 仰 lい，ド川@
O位rヨ i迂ffoαr f satiコISばfy戸 so凹nれ1沼econditions indicesη，"oo，mn) run without any 
restriction. 
For the former problem， when indices run with mutual the 
results are known. 






=00 for alI xE'f2. 
C.Yefferman's result C 4J; For any fixed Oj，ooo'O'n> '0， if 
1113i SS12n品別的 11ρ 豆Cρ11ρ
Is valid vvith 50汀leconstant 。ff， and 80 
almost everyw加rein T" as m→∞. 
(1<ρ<∞) then 
ヲ x)conv告1'gesto 
N，RTevzadze's result C9J; For anyヨiventwo sequences of non-negative inte-
gers {m k' l) f (l = 1， 2)increasing to∞， if fEL2CP) then converges to 
almost in T2 as ，1;→∞ In ~ 1 we shall prove an extension of this result to 
n孟3 1)。
On the other hand when indices run mutually independently， the result vvas 
p.sjolin C7J. Fo1' any given lacunary sequence 1 m k f ，if fELぺ(1<ρ<∞)
1 sup 1 1 1ρ 三 IlflT
is validwith sorne constant Cp indθpendent of f， and so 知市ェ)converges to f(x) 
almostεTPy，m.7h，w.o in T2 as k， m→∞。 1n告2weshaH prove an exten5ion of this resuJt 
to n詮3 2)， 
For thεlatterεm above rnentioned， in the of l-dimensional Fourier 
series the following result is well-lmown as the theorem of 
-Plessner. If fε5atisfies the condition 
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ヱ 1f(j) 12 log( jj 1 +2) <∞ 
then S m(f， x) converges to f(x) almost everywhere in T1 as m→∞. Moreover since this 
condition is equivalent to the condition 
I |lM)|134ds< ∞ 
whereムs(f， x)=f(x+s)-f(x)， therefore if fEV(T1) satisfies the condition 
sup 1ムs(丹1戸 O(11-.-.) asか+十ofor some 1':>0， 
I s I討 (10付)吉村
then S m(f， x) converges to f(x) almost everywhere in T1 as m→∞. 
Our main purpose is to get its analogy for n 孟2.
When n=2， there is a following classical result of S. Kaczmarz (5]. If fEL2(P) 
satisfies the condition 
室主 1I(j・r.j 2)12 log ( 1 j1 1 + 2) log ( 1 j2 1 + 2) <∞， 
11=ー∞ J2=-OC
then Sm1，m2 (f， x) converges to f(x) almost everywhere in T2 as mr.m2→∞. 
Up to now， itis known that this result can be improved in the best form by the use 
of the Carleson and Hunt theorem as follows. 
P.Sjりlin'sresult (7J ; If
芝芝 1f(j1， j2) 12 [log min ( 1 j 1十2，1 j 2 1 + 2) J2<∞ 
1t=一∞ J2=ー ∞
then， Smp間2(f， x) converges to f(x) almost everywhere in T2 as mlJ m2→∞ 
E.M.Nikishin's result (6J; The factor [log min ( 1 j 1 +2，1 j21 +2)J 2 inthe above 
result cannot be more improved. 
Some sufficient conditions on the modulus of continuity of a function are known. 
P. Sjolin's result (8J and M. Bakhbukh's result (1] ; The condition 
支宝 II(j1，j2)12[logmin (lj11 +2，lj21 +2)J2 <∞ 
11=一∞ん=一∞
is equivalent to the condition 
f 凶乃仰|IsI孟11 W.sV) 12 Tsf2W t;-rs.j 
where !J.S!，S2 (f， X)=f(X1十Sl，X2十S2)-f(X1十Sl，X2)-f(x1， X2+S2)十f(x1，X2)' SO if 
1 
sup 1ムs(乃12=O( 唱ー)as o-→+0 for some 1':>0， 
I s I針。。咋)ー
then S m1，m2 (f， X) converges to flい)almost everywhere in T2 as m1， m2→∞. 
M. Bakhbukh and E.M.Nikishin's result (2J ; 1n the above result， itis impossible to 
let ε=0. 
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In ~ 3 We shall show that for n主3，if fEV(T勺satisfies the condition 
宝…宝 1..，j n) 12 1 j j 1十2)・ 1 jn 1 ト2) <∞ 
Jl=ー ∞ Jn=ー ∞
then Smj ••• ・ ， ran (f， x) converges to f(x) almost everywhere in T" as m j ，… ~mn→∞ 
(Theorem 3)ー Thisassertion is given in the synthetic monograph of L.V.Zhizhiashvili 
[lO]. However for the proof there is to be referred to. Recently this assertion 
is report吋 also J.Chen and N.Shieh in Notice Amer. Math. Soc.， 24(1977)， A-241.判
Our is analogous to the case of n = 2， and to do it we may use some result from 
Theorem 2. However Theorem 2 needs not necessarily for our proof because the used 
fact is γalid under our but it seems to be of interest in itself. 
Moreover we shall deduce from Theorem 3 some sufficient conditions on the modulus of 
continuity of a function for the almost everywhere convergence given without proof in 
the paper of L.V.Zhizhiashvili [l1J. 
S 1. On the ahrwsi色verywhere1C:fH1ivergence (jf ceriain part:ial sum. 
In this section we shall prove the following extension of the theorem N.R.Te^ 
vzadze [9J to nと2。
THEOREM 1. If each η seque符cesof noηηegatzve znte-
gers lmk(l)f~~o (lニ η) to∞g 
||sup|Sd221，J}的 112 壬 c1 fl12 
h 二~O
ぬvalidωithsome constant C off， and S m~，l..，m~nV， coηver宮esto f(x) almost 
P1Jprvu:'n?'rp iη Tnαsh→00 
PROOF. We shall use the same methods with the case of n=2. For any given 
sequencεs 1m I';;'~owith =0， m~ll=-l (l= ・，n)，if we set 
A々 U=(jj，''，j ;1}ν|豆mk(ν.)(ν=1，…，n}f 
then we can devide A k as following for each k = …。 Foreach l = 1，…，n and for any 
given ilEZ¥let λ=んミobe such the integer as く 1il 1 ;亘 andlet 
If we set 
(mλfor 1~玉 ν三三 -1
αγ(jl)= { 
for l + 1三lノ自t
A~l) = U =(j]，…，}n)Ezn; 1 iν1 .豆 α~l) (jJ (νヱ 1，…η)1 
where a(;) (jl) = then we obtain that 
吋 Thiswork is performed independently of them. 
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(i) Ak l) nA~I') め if 1ヰr
(iI)AK=3ALt) 
1=1 日
(i) can be shown as following. We suppose that there exists a j=(j 1，…，j n)EAkl)ハ
(l < l'). Then j E A，kl) implies 1 j l' 1 :;:; a}~) (九)ニペ)and 80 we have λんtド，醤豆λんl' S削
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j六EAf)implies 1けjl1 ~妥玉 α出，(f) (j[')ニm，¥勺/-1 and s叩owε have ん<λんl'ト川 The町refo白rewe get a 
contradiction and (ωi) i抱svalid. To show (i) i任fwe give any j工(j1，.ド…日.，jn) E A k， then when 
λんt三玉).， for al 1 = 1，…，n we have jEAkl)， and when there exists some lo (2孟九三五η)such 
that んι¥10for al 1 = 1，…，n and んくん。 for1=1，…，10- 1 we have j EA ilO)， So we get (i). 
Then we can write as 
S m~'.) ，m~nv， x) ヱf(j)ei(j，x) = 三2: f(j)e川 x)
山門 1εA" 1=1 uA，i" 
n 
2: S~l) (j， x) say， 
1=1 
In order to prove the theorem it is enough to consider the only Sk!) (j， x) since the rest 
terms can be treated similarly. N ow 
S1') (f， x) = 三2: f(j， 州 ，Xf))ei.i1xl 




where j' = (j2，...ム，)and x' = (x 2 ，…ι，). Since 
j 2: 1 Tj) 12命 2: r 1 2: f(j" j')e i(九 X') 12dx' 
'UTn-'l I jlI ~nl~I) I jI印日)JTn-1 Iυ11下己μι戸ム|〕2刀三;0;，
= (α2πけ)n-l 三 2: 1 f(j 1 ， j')川12~孟五訂(位2πけ)n-l 2: 1 f(j) 12 く ∞ 
I j， I .亘附1，(I}I jν|孟αv"'(j，) jεzn 
ν=2，.n 
so羽rehave 
j 唱さ 1 Tj， (x') 12 dx':壬(2π)ト 1 2: 1 f(j) 12 <∞ 
VT-n-! jl=一∞‘ Jεzn
Therefore， for almost every x' E Tnーに itfollow that =S 1 Tj) (〆)12 <∞ and so， by the 
11= ∞ 
Riesz and Fischer Theorem and by the Carleson and Hunt result， there exists a function 
00 
gx，(X1)EL2(T1) such that ヱ Tj，(x')e川 X，is the Fourier series of g X'， converges to 
11= ∞ 
g x'(x，) for almost every x， ET' and 
1 sup 1 2: Tjl(x')eUJXt 1 1 ~'(T'戸 11 gx' 1~'(T') 二:=C p-CX317JX112 
島孟oIj，1三五m.'
is valid. Hence we obtain that S11) (f， x) converges almost everywhere in T" as k→∞ 
by Fubini's Theorem and that 
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||:古川1)ω11 ~'(T") 壬 Cん jlL1721例 1 2批 F
話C':z: 1 f(j) 1 2 = c" 1fl ~，，~、
jεzn 1."¥1"") 
So the theorem is proved. 
~ 2. On the alrnost everywhere convergence of lacunary partial surn. 
In this section we shal1 prove the fol1owing extension of a P.Sjolin's result (7J to 
n 詮3.
THEOREM 2. (i) If fELP(Tn) (1<ρ<∞)， then for any given (n -l)-lacunaη sequ-
ences {mij) f (j = 1…n-l)， 
1 sup 1 S明日川it-μω11ρ 三五CρIlflρ
丸山kn-hm '~n- J. 
ゐvalidωithsome cons加~t Cp indeρendent of f， and so S m~l/，.".， m~"n _ l:，m(f， X) converges to f(x) 
almost everywhere in Tn部 k1，.・.，kn-l，m→∞.
(i) The result (i) cannot be more imρroved in the following sense ; for any given 
m'=(m3川 mn)→∞，there exisおafEC(Tn)such that 
lim 1 Sm"町 ，m，(f x) 1 =∞ for all xETn. 
mlm2m司令。
PROOF. (i) fol1ows easily by the use of the result of C. Fefferman (3]. 
To prove (i)， we may restrict ourself to the case of n = 3. For the case of n 孟4，it 
can be shown by induction. We shal1 use the result and the method of P. Sjりlin(7J. 
Simplifing notations， we write that 
{mkf {mWf 
{m'f {(mW， m)f . 
Then， {m k f isa lacunary sequence and for {m' f we can use the result of P. Sj剖in(7J. 
For any gEV(Tl)， we define 
rSo(g， X1) for k=O 
ムk(g， X1) = i 
l Smk(g， X1)-Smkーl(g， X1) for k=1，2，3，… 
where mo=O， m1=1. Then there are two functions f' (Xl> x')， f" (x1， x')ELP(T3)， where 
X'=(X2， X3)ET2， such that 
f' (x1， x')~ 三。ム2k+l (f(. ， x'); X1) 
f" (x1， x')~ 三。ム2k例・， x'); X1) 
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I(x" x')=f'(x" x')十I"(x"x') a.e. (x" x')ET3 
1 f' 1ρ 三五Cρ1/1p， 11" Ip孟Cp1I1ρ 
Here we used the theorem (4.11) from A. Zygmund (12J， vol. 2， p.231. lf we put 
Gm.(x" x') = Sm，(j(x， ，・);ダ)
G'm.(x" x') = Sm.(j'(x， ，・); x') 
G';".(x" x') Sm.(j"(x， ，・); x') 
then we have 
S前 k.m.(j;X" x') = Smk(Gm.(・， x'); x，) 
= Smk(G' m'(・， x'); X，)+Smk(G" m 
Since for each fixed x' E T2 the Fourier series S( G' m'(・， x'); x，) of x，-variable 
function G' m'(x" x') has infinit均 manygaps m2k-' < 1μ|白川 with s?改告>1，
therefore we have by the inequality (1.20) from A.Zygmund (12J， vol. 2， p.164， 
sup 1 SmJG' w(・， x'); x，) 1 :孟CsuP-'_. Kt(x，-t) 1 Gみ.(t， x') 1 dt
k -"T' 
= C sup I Kμ，-t) 1 Sm.げ(t， ・);〆)1 dt 
VT' 
話 Csup I Kμ， -t) sup 1 S m.(j'(t， ・);〆)1 dt= CP*(j' ; x" x') say. 
" T' 閉'
So we have 
sup 1 Sm.(G' m'(・， x'); x，) 1 孟 CP*(j'; x" x') 
k，m' 
and by the use of the result of P. Sjりlin(7J and the theorem (7.8) from A. Zygmund 
(12J， vol. 1， p.156， 
and 
1 P*(j') 1ρ 孟 Cρ1f' 1p 孟 Cρ1I1ρ
Similarily we have 
sup 1 SmJG" m'(・， x'); x，) 1 壬 CPキ(f"; X11 x') 
k.m' 日
1 P*(j") 1ρ 壬 Cpll"Ip 孟 C九1I1ρ
Hence we get 
1 sup 1 Sm..m.(j) 1 1ρ 孟 Cρ1I1ρ-
k.m' ザ
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言3. On suffide叫 むonditio回 for the almosi everywh世間 cOl.1ve:rg坦旧居 (lf 
rectangl1lar partial 2um. 
In this section we shall prove the following theorem， 
THEOREM 3. the condition 
三…三| n) 12 log( 1 j， 1 +2)…log( 1 j n 1 + 2) <∞ then 5 m， ，.mn(f， x) 
11=ー ∞ J"=ー ∞
coηverges to almost in Tn as m!，.・.，mn診∞.
We need the following lemmas for the 
LEMMA 1. Let gξL2(T") be 




then ωe have 1 1 2 ~玉 c1 g 1 2 and so 
x)= λ有五・，./10瓦高二)a，e， 
(i) I}ωε 
σヰ(g， x)= sup 
λog m，'・0乃高五二=1
then ωe have 1♂ 12 三五 CI gl12 仰 dso 
lkO+l 
2， …^ z νkO+l=iJ lJn=O νkO+l，. νn 
l 
トー1)…(1，，+1) 2， 0. 2， νkO+1=0 1/1=0 
ェο ・0・In/1og五7…λ否五kO) a.e. 
(i) is shown in A Zygmund [12J， vol. 2， p岨 167whenη= 1， and was by S. 
Kaczmarz [5J whenη= 2. For n孟 3it can be the same method. can be 
easily shown the use of (i) and the theorenl 8) from A Zygmund [12J， voL 1， p. 
156. 
LEMMA 2， the same condition as in Theorem 3， then 
S zMl，. zM~ COηverges to almost eveY)・ωhereiηTF2出 00 。
This conclusion foliows immedately from Theorem 2， under the only assumption 
f E Tn). But we shall prove this result easily under our conditions，羽lemay write 
S 2M'， ， ・ ， 2M~ {万 x)= 2， … 2: i(j， x)二ニヱ，+2:" 
I j， I ;孟zMl I jn1;豆2Mも
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where 2:' or 2:" is the summation respectively over j= (j"..，jn) with 1 jk 1ミ 1for al k 
or over j= (j，，..，j n) with j k =0 for some k. N ow 
M， M. 
2:'=ヱ … 2: Uμ1'"仰い)
μI=Uμ.=0 
where 
uμ1""'.μ• (x)=ヱ … 222/U)eHjJ}.
2(μ1ー 1)'< I j， I;亘2tl， 2(μ.-1)く U.I ;孟2μn
Then， 
.4 1 Uμド拘 (x)1此孟d [Ln |Uμ，'''fJ. (x) 12剣士
= (2n)n [戸川 2…， Zw 2lfu)|2]÷ 
2¥"ul-l.}く Ij， I:五2μ 2¥J1..->rく U.1;亘2μn
Therefore 
1'rn 仰ぎo i=olh， AX)|批
話 (2n)n[き…宝 11-
向 =0μn=O い，+1)2…いn+1)2
[ 支n・ 3 い1十1)2..(μn+ 1)2 2: … z l fu-) 12 1t 
μI=Uμ.=u 2¥f.1，ー1)'くU，I孟2μ"2(μn-1)'くIjnl孟2μ'n
話 A[.き…き 1l(j) 12 log ( 1 j， 1 + 2)…log ( 1 jn 1 + 2)]まく∞
So 2:' is convergent a.e. Similarly but more simply 2:" converges a.e. and thus the 
lemma is proved. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. We shall prove it in the case of n= 3. For n 詮 4we can 
do similarly. For any given large integers m" m2， m3， let Mk (k= 1，2，3) be such 
integers that 2M1豆 mk< 2{M.+1)'. Then M~ ~log mk' By Theorem 2 since the 
sequence 12M'I:= 1 is lacuna肌 orby Lemma 2， we see that 52 M: ，2明 ，2Ml (f， x) 
converges to I(x) almost everywhere in T3 as M" M2' M3→∞. So in order to prove 
Theorem 3， abbreviating simply as Sm"m"m，=Sm"m"m，(f x) and writing as 
Sm;，m"m， = (品."m"m，-S2Ml，m"m'> + (S2Ml ，m"m， -SzML 2Mi， m，) 
十(SzMl， 2M!，m， -S2Mi ，2M!， 2Ml )+ S 2M1.2Ml. 2Mi ' 
we need only to show that the first term in the riget hand side converges to 0 almost 
everywhere in T3 as m" m2， m3→∞， since the rest terms can be treated similarly， 
By our assumption there exists a sequence {ρjl with ρj >0，ρj=ρ-1> and incre-
asing to +∞ as slowly as we like as介参∞， such that 
1，主∞1三∞jz-∞1i(j) 12 log( 1 j， 1 +蜘
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50 there exists a function g ~ L2(T3) of which Fourier series is 
P る3 ん).; tjl log( I jlI +2) .; tj210以Ij2 I +2) /ρ府
If we put 
bk 
ふ瓦勾汀kI +2) (k= 0，土1，:t2，…) 
then， b k =b _ k， b k isdecreasing to 0 as k-今∞， and since we can take that the sequen-
ce 1 bk f;;"~o is convex by the definition of 1 tj I ，so we may assume that kムbk→oas 
00 
b→∞， and 2: kd.2bk <∞， whereムbk = b k -b k+ 1， and ム~bk=ム b kームb k+ 1 ・
k=l 
N ow we can write 
Smllm2，m3 - S ?M~ .m..m:l ==山2: 2: 2: J(j)e iU ，x)
2M-'<lj，1孟m，1 j， 1~五 m， Ij，1孟制3
22Aj山 bj"bj，I j， I ，亘m，Ij， 1，孟m，
where 
= ヱ /ん0)一一一一一-一一一-一一-司一守司-司-h川，}山 oM仰干 bんj.bんj 2MjくIj，1孟m，
Then， putting 
Bμ2抽.2: 2: Au_ 
I j， I ，亘μ，I j， I ，亘μ
we get by the use of Abel transformation 
(1) 





+ t. Bm，拘ムb帥・ bm，+l+ Bm"m， b明汁lbm，+l・
μ，=0 
Here， ifwe let 
~/:\ 1 向= ヱ 2: 2: J(j)一一一一一一- eiU，x)=S仰向，，(g， x) 
I j， I孟μ，I j， I話μ，I j， I孟帥 bh bhbjg 




and we shall estimate (1) with this expr田sion.
For the last term in (1)， we know that from Lemma 1 (i)， 
T向山由=O(λ冠五;λ証二;λ否五;)a.e. 
and so we get 




AJZE京子/log'ii:; 。 1τ o aoe. 
;々;37;-zm3
For the second term in we may write 
伸二O
アμl山内捌3ムbλ何ム




V I μ，=0 ヱ 5，肋'1，1'/_μ山Jμ，=0 
Vぽ getfrom Lemma 1 (ii)，
σ{fldrdzO(JJEEZ JEEZ) 日。
80 it fol!ow that 
? ?












Hence we get 
thε 配 condterm in 
iTO語五; 芝 λ石二一ムbμ1)十湘，へ log五;
mlbm3J日g11Jλ否五 1 =)=0 よ--
the third term in (1)=ο(一一 1一 )=0ぷ二σm2
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1n2 m3 
十三 2 T，削 1.112山ムbμ2ムbμ • bm，卜L1'，=0μ'3=0 ....，，...~'t-'-" 
mz m3 
2 2 TnM2υι6 b"ム【⑤ b~MZ 守μ，=0μ:1=0 ，， ~'''l ，f-':!.刷 「臼円 ~m 十 i
To estimate the first term in (2)， we let 
μ J12 jJ~ μ1μ2μs 
Uμ向"兵μ削4
凶=0，均:?=o均 =0 同ニ0凶ニ0均 =0 九吋 o
μ1μ m， 
U"，的 2 2 2 T"，出山ムb山
ト 111=01，位=O，u，=O 九九円 円
μ m2 m3 
Uμ 2 2 2 Tv，.".u，6b曲ムb的
r 凶 =0μ，=0μgニー
Then， the T:l.bel transformation， we have 
the first term in (2)= Uμ1ム2bμ'+Um1ムbmj+1-U 
+1 
Since now we know that from Lemma 1 
U"， μ"μ2が"一 a.e" 
so we get 
? ?
? ? ?
? ???? ム2b u• 十 m3十1
m~ 













)十 。ムb2M;)= (1) a.e. 
For the second term in (2)， we let similarly 
μ2μ3μ2μ3 
V"，.".= 2 .2 T，間 2 2 ，~4 ，，_~凶 =0 凶 =0 地 =0 凶 =0
μ2 抑 3
Vμ，= 2 2 
均二日 μ句=0
Theh the Abel transformation， we 
m， 
the second term iロ(2)= b m， + 1 2 Vμzム2bμ;トbm1トjVm2ムb均十1 ・
ム μ2ニ
Since Lemma 1 (ii) 
Vμ'!.J-戸 O(μ2μ3λog可 a.e.，
Alm.ost Everywhere Co招vergence




ー μ，=0 、 i 戸
=0い2 川高蒜71μ3IJ. Z九什0(u2/ log五日間以前3)
μ3=υ 
=0い2 パ己五万~) a.e. 
the second term in (2) 




the third term in (2)= 0ト芹1-)=0(1) a.e. 
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From these estimates we conclude that the first term in is 0(1) a.e. and the 
theorem is proved. 
In the above proof the reason why we use the indices代 isdue to Lemma 2， and 
if we appeal to Theorem 2， "2M'" may be replaced by 引2M円.
REMARK. 1 don't know whether the factor log( 1 j j 1 + 2)… log( 1 j" 1 +2) can be 
improved and an analogy of the theorem of Sjolin or Nikishin is valid or not for η 主 3 . 
Next we shall give a sufficient condition on the modulus of continuity of a function 
ensuring the almost everywhere convergence. For 5= (5，'， 5 n)E [-1， 1] n we put 
ムSkv'x}= f(x， ，"，Xk +5 k""，xn}-f(x"…，Xk，… (k= l""，n) 
and 
ムsv， x)=ム8，…ムs"v， x) . 
So 
ムsv'x)=f(x+s)-f(x) when n= 1， 
and 
ム8v'x)=f(x， +s'，x2+s2)一f(x，+5"x2)-f(x， ，X2十52)+f(X"X2) when幻=2. 
Then for fE L2(Tn)， itcan be shown easily by Parseval's equality that 
きー さ 1 f(jj，…山，)12 log( 1 j， 1十2)… log(1 in 1 トー2)<∞ 
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if and only if 
J/..r 1叫 1~可1rdS1 ゐn < ∞ 
Hence we get the fol1owing corol1ary from Theorem 3. 
COROLLARY. 111 E L 2(Tn) satisfy the condition 
(*) 101".101 11 附 II~ 守!なメ1 ゐn < ∞ 
then Sml'…，間n(f， x) converges to I(x) almost eveηwhere in Tn as m 1>…，mn→∞. 
N ow we consider the fol1owing conditions. 





(20) sup 1 ss(j) 1 2 = O( 噌ト 1 噌 1 ，
|ツ L品(log去)τ+ε…(log去)τ+ε
R= l，.n Vl vn 
(め sup1 ss(j) 1 2 = O( • n 
I s I針 。og去)τ十 ε
Then it is obvious that (10) implies (20)， (20) implies (30) and (20) implies (*). So under the 
condition (1") or (20)， Sml，"'，mn(f， x) converges almost everywhere in Tn as ml>"'，mn→ 
∞ • These results are given without proof in the paper of L.V. Zhizhiashvili [l1J also. 
REMARK. 1 don't know whether under the condition (30) Sml'…，mn(f， x) converges 
almost everywhere or not. When n= 2， this problem has a positive answer by P. Sjりlin
[8J and M. Bakhbukh [1]. Also 1 don't know whether under these conditions with e= 0， 
Sml，"'mn(f， x) converges almost everywhere or not. When n= 2 this problem has a 
negative answer by M. Bakhbukh and E.M. Nikishin [2]. 
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